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the practitioner’s hand. There is a reaction from too
implicit reliance on laboratory methods, but we must
beware lest it carry us too far.

AN OUTBREAK OF LEAD POISONING DUE
TO BEER.

DURING last month a considerable number of cases
of lead poisoning occurred in certain districts of
Middlesex, which were traced to the consumption of
beer supplied by a particular firm of brewers. A

medical practitioner in one of the affected areas

promptly recognised that an outbreak of lead poison-
ing was occurring amongst his patients and at once
notified the medical officer of health. The latter
found that the outbreak, which was fairly widely
spread in his district, was limited to persons resorting
to certain public-houses in the cellars of which large
iron tanks, lined internally with white enamel, had
recently been provided for storing the beer. Samples
of beer from these public-houses were taken for analysis
and were found to contain about one grain of lead
per gallon. The beer as it left the brewery was
ascertained to be free from lead. It was discovered
that a lead glaze had been used in the preparation
of the enamel and that from this source, by means of
the plumbo-solvent properties of its sugars, the beer
became contaminated. The use of these tanks was
at once discontinued by the brewery company, thus
cutting off risk of further danger from this source.
The persons affected had drunk the beer containing
lead for some two or three weeks before the cumulative
effect of the poison produced the characteristic signs
and symptoms. These included colic, constipation,
jaundice, and blue line on the gums.
The attention of medical men in the Middlesex

area is called to these facts for it is probable that
cases of lead poisoning, ascribed to unknown causes,
have occurred among persons frequenting public-
houses in which the contaminated beer was supplied,
but who resided in other districts. Possibly also
anomalous cases of illness have been encountered
by medical men in or near the districts in which the
public-houses in question are situated, which may
have been instances of lead poisoning. During the
investigation it was found that another brewery
company had substituted tanks for barrels in their
public-houses, but in this instance the tanks were of
earthenware lined with leadless glaze, and no lead
was found in samples of beer taken from them. The
occurrence is a good illustration of the value of prompt
action on the part of practitioners in reporting to
the medical officer of health cases of illness which may
be due to the contamination of articles of food or drink.
It is of equal importance that in such cases the
medical officer of health should in turn promptly
inform the Ministry of Health of their occurrence.
Causes operating simultaneously in widely separate
districts can be expeditiously dealt with only by a
central authority. &mdash;&mdash;&mdash;&mdash;

THE death has been announced on August 4th of
Mr. A. Marmaduke Sheild, consulting surgeon to St.
George’s Hospital.

FELLOWSHIP OF MEDICINE AND POST-GRADUATE
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.&mdash;As already announced, a two
weeks’ post-graduate course in general medicine will be held
from Sept. llth to 22nd, the following hospitals partici-
pating : Hospital for Consumption, Brompton, Hospital
for Epilepsy and Paralysis, Bethlem Royal Hospital,
National Hospital for Diseases of the Heart, Middlesex
Hospital, St. George’s Hospital, the " Children’s Clinic,"
Western General Dispensary, and the Royal Eye Hospital.
The syllabus giving full particulars can be obtained from the
secretary to the Fellowship at 1, Wimpole-street, London, W.
A short course on Common Tropical Diseases will be held

at the School of Tropical Medicine, Endsleigh-gardens, in
October next. It will consist of systematic lectures, illus-
trated by clinical demonstrations, on the pathology, sym-
ptoms, diagnosis and treatment of the several diseases and
their sequelae. Copies of a preliminary syllabus can be
obtained from the secretary to the Fellowship of Medicine,
and the detailed programme will be issued later.

PSYCHO-ANALYTICAL SCHOOLS OLD
AND NEW.

BY J. ERNEST NICOLE, L.M.S.S.A. LOND.,
ASSISTANT MEDICAL OFFICER, LANCASHIRE COUNTY ASYLUM,

PRESTWICH.

NOWHERE is the saying, " so many men, so many
minds " more true than when applied to the more
recent developments of psycho-analysis. The rapid
extension of the psycho-analytical method of investi-
gation in medicine, pure psychology, and philosophy
has led to a mass of conflicting views, theories, and
interpretations. Moreover, as an only too frequent
result of this complication-a complication not only
based on opposed conceptions but also on misunder-
standing of terms-we find one particular view or
theory made the cause of wholesale condemnation of
all the various schools of thought that may broadly
be described as psycho-analytical.
Towards the end of last century the way was

paved for psycho-analysis by the work of P. Janet
and the French school in their conception of an
unconscious which contained Janet’s " parties
inf&eacute;rieures," together with the theory of disassociation.
While progress was thus being made in medical
psychology, the philosophers were equally busy with
the study of the unconscious, as shown by the
voluminous writings of E. von Hartmann on the
subject ; but it fell to the lot of medical men to
develop a working theory of the unconscious, based
on the study of neuroses, more especially hysteria.

Breuer.

J. Breuer was the Viennese physician with whom
Freud was at first associated. His investigations of
hysteria revealed to him the presence in the past of
a psychic trauma, often of a sexual nature, as a cause
of functional disorder ; and he found, too, that what
would have been the normal expression of the
emotional affect of the trauma did not at the time
take place, being suppressed instead, and subsequently
giving rise to a neurosis. To cure such a condition he
hypnotised the patient, and got him or her to recall
the details of that past trauma and allow the expres-
sion of its accompanying affect. The harmful effect
was thus worked off, or " abreacted," to use the term
coined by Breuer himself. He found also that some of
the aspects of that trauma were not easy to recall,
and this he ascribed to the patient’s attempt forcibly
to forget a situation that had proved painful and
difficult.

Freud.

S. Freud soon parted company from Breuer, first
because he saw a far wider application of sexual
factors as a cause for neurosis than Breuer was
prepared to admit, and next because he denied the
necessity of a hypnoidal state for reassociating the
suppressed material to consciousness ; for the old
method of hypnosis he substituted that of " free
association of ideas." The study which he made of
his patients’ deeper mental layers led him to call
his method psycho-analysis, and to evolve the
following views :-

The Unconsc1ous.-The unconscious is that part of
the mind which contains memories which cannot be
recalled by any ordinary means of introspection. The
forgetting of these mental contents is an active process
of relegating to the unconscious what is unpleasant
or painful, this forgetting being termed " repression."
The repressing force is the " endo-psychic censor,"
and the repressed material is primitive and anti-
ethical. Further, this repressed material is ever

striving for recognition in consciousness, and between
it and the censor a conflict is established. Normally,
this conflict is resolved by the repressed material
finding expression in new paths which are ethical
and admissible though still psychically related to the
older forbidden ones, this conversion of expression
from a non-permissible to a permissible form being
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termed "sublimation." If the conflict with the
censor be too great, because the repressed trends are
too strong or the sublimation inadequate, then the
result will be either a dissociation of personality or
the bursting forth of the repressed material in a
disguised and pathological form constituting a

neurosis. These repressed trends and memories are
all, according to Freud, the direct or indirect deriva-
tives of the sexual instinct. the instinct which is most
" censored " by our education and conventions.
" Sex " is used by him to connote all the aspects of
love and of its derivatives.

Direction of love Tendencies.-In the early stages
of infantile development, sexual interest has for its
first object the individual’s own person ; thus the
growing child’s first love is himself. The love ten-
dencies are next directed towards the parents-often
admixed with love’s polar opposite, hatred-then a
little later exclusive affection is poured upon members
of the same sex but outside the family, and finally
the other sex becomes the recipient of fully developed
love. Each of these successive stages requires a

repression of the tendencies of the preceding one with
a corresponding sublimation, and if at any point
development be arrested, a " fixation " results. The
individual may thus never get beyond the self-love
or 

" narcistic " stage ; or else exclusive love for one
parent-mostly the one of the opposite sex-becomes
the keynote to character. This love, exclusive love,
for one parent is, in so far as it is love, incestual. When
occurring from a boy to his mother, the fixation is
known as the oedipus complex, and if from a girl to
her father, the electra complex. When, on the other
hand, this stage is successfully passed through, then
arrest may take place when all love interests are

centred in other members of the same sex, thus giving
rise to a homosexual complex. These complexes,
when constituting a fixation, act from the uncon-
scious, and their owner is not consciously aware of
the vast influence which they have upon his subsequent
adaptation.

Causation of N euroses.-A neurosis is thus caused
by a sudden trauma which so upsets the patient’s
mental balance that any repressed and infantile
sexual trends or " wishes " which constituted a fixation
and were striving for recognition at last break through
the repressing forces and find a distorted expression
in the neurotic symptoms. Since these neurotic

symptoms are the disguised expression of repressed
trends, then the cure of the neurosis will consist in
putting an end to the repression by bringing to the
light of consciousness this hidden material. The main
method of thus tapping the deeper layers of the mind
is, apart from " free association of ideas" by the
patient, the collecting of associations on the contents
of dreams. The language of dreams is-as are also,
to a lesser extent, the neurotic symptoms themselves
-symbolic, and capable of translation. Thus the
" obvious " dream content is based upon the
" historical " content consisting of images of some of
the experiences of the previous day, these images
being selected on account of their having a symbolic
relationship to the hidden or " true " content. This
last is thus a pictured representation of the repressed
and unconscious material debarred by the censor

from entering consciousness undisguised ; hence the
use of symbolism. The meaning of these symbols
are elucidated not only from the patient’s own
associations, but also from a study of general sym-
bolism as found in fairy tales and myths. Freud’s
interpretation of dreams is therefore causal and by
referring to past events as a cause is entirely " reduc-
tive," being based on a dynamic conception of the
unconscious " wish."

Freud’s theories have been endorsed and further
elaborated by K. Abraham, A. A. Brill, P. Bousfield,
I. Coriat, J. C. Flusel, S. Ferenczi, D. Forsyth,
H. W. Frink, E. Jones, S. E. Jelliffe, W. Lay, B. Low,
O. Rank, H. Sachs, H. Sommerville, W. H. Stoddart,
W. White, and others, though the disciples have
unfortunately often failed to preserve as open a mind
towards opposing views as their master.

Adler.
A. Adler, one of Freud’s first pupils, made his name

by his work on " organ inferiority and its psychical
compensation." According to him, neuroses are due
to some physiological deficiency and the neurotic
symptoms arise as a mental defence against physical
inferiority. But here he leaves Freud and calls his,
psychiatric method and views " Individual Psycho-
logy." He refuses to interpret the mechanism of
psychical compensation in terms of the sex-instinct,
and cannot admit that neuroses are only the result
of past motives now unconscious and serving no
definite purpose. On the contrary, he believes that
" 
we are what we are " not because " we have been

what we have been " as Freud would put it, but
because " we would be what we can’t be." In other
words, neurosis is not the mere result of past mistakes
but has a direct relationship to our aspirations for the
future ; Freud looks back where Adler looks ahead.
These aspirations towards the future are not sexual
at all but egoistic, and their manifestations, which
Adler calls " masculine protest," correspond to
Neitzsche’s " will to power," itself a derivative from
the ’’ will to live " of Schopenhauer.
Freud does not deny the ego-instinct, but he gives

it scant recognition : most of its expressions he reduces
to sexual terms, making the ego-instinct a derivative
of, or at least a vassal to, the sex-instinct; indeed, he
rather looks upon the self-regarding sentiment as a
form of self-love. But to Adler, who regards the ego-
urge as &agrave; much more primitive instinct than the sexual
one, all sexual trends are means of expression of the
" will to power."

Wlhereas Freud considers the neurosis as a with-
drawal from reality into the phantasies of earlier and
unsatisfied sex interests the value of which has
persisted owing to a fixation, Adler sees in the neurosis
a defence against reality, an attempt at obtaining
power and security over an actual or pending
inferiority. The dream to him is, therefore, not the
fulfilment of an infantile wish, but is a means of
securing a sense of power, and an attempt at solving
the ever-recurring problem of inferiority ; repeated
dreams of a constant nature he holds to represent the
course followed by fictitious guiding lines-a kind of
elementary and unconscious reasoning. Adler has
been closely followed by P. Bjerre and Freschl.

Stekel.
W. Stekel, originally a follower of Adler, takes a

less dogmatic view, and explains the neuroses on both
the power and the sex hypothesis, showing therein a
partial reversion to Freud. He applies the systems
of Adler and Freud somewhat superficially more to
the consideration of every-day human motives than
to the deep elucidation of confirmed mental derange-
ments.

Pfister.
O. Pfister, a clergyman and educationist, was the

first lay psycho-analyst. He introduces in his writings
an ethical note quite foreign to Freud, and leans to a
metaphysical view of the biological value-as com-
pared with the personal value-of the propagation
instinct. He also uses some of the teachings of psycho-
analysis to reinforce the position of Christian morality,
and attempts to point out the way for the general
utilising of the energies bound up in primitive instinct.

.Tung.
C. G. Jung, a disciple of Freud, developed the

" association method." This, which originated with
W. Wundt, consists of noting the answers given by
the patient to each in a series of stimulus words;
any unusual reaction, delay of reaction, or total
failure indicates that the stimulus word is associated
in the patient’s mind with buried complexes tinged
with an unpleasant emotional tone. The term
" complex " is used by Jung to denote all groups of
ideas, part, or all, of which are inaccessible to con-
sciousness. Beyond this Jung parts company from
Freud, and names his form. of psycho-analysis
’’analytical psychology."
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He saw how Freud’s views could explain certain
types of cases, and how Adler’s theory was equally
applicable to a number of neurotic manifestations ;
and so he described two types of human character.
Firstly, we have the " extroverts," who are in the
majority, who adapt themselves on a basis of
emotional reaction and are swayed-at least uncon-
sciouslv-by the sex-instinct. Secondly, there are the
" introverts," few and far between, who are the
reasoned type whose search for power proves the

guiding factor in their lives. Thus the reactions of the
extrovert will support Freud’s psychology and those
of the introvert Adler’s. Jung does not, however,
deny the possibility of traits appertaining to one type
being to some extent present in the other.

Libido Theo1’Jf.-We now come to Jung’s " libido
theory." By libido he means, not libidinous trends, but
a primitive psychic force, an elementary mental urge,
comparable to H. Bergson’s " 61an vital," a funda-
mental force which expresses itself through both sex
and ego paths ; but only that libido which is thus
actually finding expression can be called sex-instinct
or power-instinct. As a result, those early infantile
trends which Freud considers as sexual because they
develop into a full-grown sex-instinct Jung prefers
to describe as undifferentiated libido ; similarly, the
origin in sex of manifestations no longer sexual he
does not regard as sufficient justification for calling
these manifestations a direct expression of the sexual
urge.
He now reaches the point where he is farthest

away from Freud-that is, in his conception of the
setiology of neuroses. Neurosis, according to him, is
not due to old infantile trends still struggling for
expression, as described by Freud, but is caused by a
present difficulty, a present conflict, and a present
failure of adaptation. The present failure causes a
blocking of the flow of libido-of what some would
now call the flow of interest-and the libido, no longer
being able to apply itself to real and external objects,
begins to " regress " to old infantile paths and express
itself there as phantasy. Thus the fixations which to
Freud are the cause of the occurrence of the neurosis
are considered here merely as determinants for the
form the regression will take.

This present difficulty and failure of adaptation
causing the neurosis will make its effect felt in those
manifestations of the unconscious that are dreams, so
that over and above the symbolic representation of
the regression (which constitutes the Freudian inter-
pretation) will be found reactions referable to the
present difficulty that has caused this regression.
Thus the dream presents also a subliminal picture of
the dreamer’s waking state, and in so far as these
unconscious reactions may directly affect conscious
thought the dream may be prophetic. Jung says that
this dream work resulting directly from the present
conflict is in the nature of an attempt at solving the
present-day problem, but as all problems can be
solved only by analogy, then use must be made of the
material afforded by past problems-that is, by the
fixations of Freud. Therefore, according to Jung, the
dream is not so much the fulfilment of an old wish
as the attempted solution of an actual difficulty by
analogy with an old one. He looks at the present
where Freud looks back and Adler looks ahead.
Moreover, he believes that infantile fixations are

present, in varying degrees, in everybody, and it is
only on the use which the individual may make of
them that abnormality depends. As against Freud,
too. he denies that parent fixations are primarily
fixations to the real parents, for they are fixations to
an idealised conception for which they stand-the
parent imago-which symbolises general and primitive
conceptions, such as those of love, anger, fear,
authority, &c.

Personal and Impersonal Unconscious.-Jung further
found that, in protracted analyses, any particular
symbol might recur with disconcerting persistency,
but would gradually become divested of all associative
relation with any of the patient’s personal experiences,
and would approximate more and more to those

primitive and universal symbols such as are found in
myths and legends. This led him to suspect that the
unconscious is not only composed, as Freud would have
it, of material which has been repressed from con-
sciousness, but also contains elements which are not
referable to personal experience, have never been
conscious, and are archaic and universal-these being
explainable on the assumption of a racial memory,
comparable to the personal memory accounting for the
personal contents of the unconscious. Jung then
develops his views of the unconscious much as follows :
Everyone is endowed with a primitive unconscious
which is " universal," impersonal," "collective,"
and " archaic," and which contains, potentially at
least, all the possible attributes of the human mind,
the evil and the good, the low and the lofty, the
demoniacal and the divine. As personal development
proceeds certain elements from this impersonal
unconscious become conscious; as consciousness
further enlarges more and more is brought up from
the primitive unconscious. These elements that thus
become conscious-really excerpts from the collective
psyche-become personal in so far as they are the
guiding factors for personal adaptation ; the primitive
unconscious, of course, always remains impersonal.
If, however, any of the conscious and personal
contents be subsequently repressed they will become
unconscious once more, but because they have been
once related to personal experience they will con-
stitute a new unconscious, the " personal " uncon-
scious--the only one recognised by Freud. These
" personal " contents, both conscious and unconscious,
can yet hardly be called " individual," for they are
ultimatelv but a selection from the elements found in
the primitive or " collective " unconscious ; if these
contents which owe their " personality " to their
having at some time become conscious are not in
themselves " individual," it is because they are

potentially present in everybody. What is " indi-
vidual," however, is the selective process by means of
which these rather than any other contents have been
withdrawn from the impersonal unconscious and
made personal. Now as the analysis of a patient
proceeds he assimilates to consciousness all those
unconsciousness elements which had once been
conscious before, but had subsequently been repressed ;
as time goes on, however, the patient begins to
assimilate some of the contents of the impersonal
unconscious-that is, collective material that would
normally never have become conscious at all. This,
therefore, enlarges his consciousness-i.e., his per-
sonality-and by thus possessing consciously more and
more of what is universal he tends to lose his
individuality and identify himself with the collective.
The material thus assimilated from the collective
psyche appears first as phantasies ; and in order to
guard against such an assimilation destroying
individuality, Jung urges that these phantasies should
not only be reduced into a symbolic representation
of the archaic trends remaining in the collective
unconscious, but should be given a real psychological
value by finding in them an actual and present attempt
at influencing consciousness by the unconscious-that
is, by interpreting these phantasies hermeneutically
in terms of an actual reaching towards something, a
pursuing of a life-line at the moment, as well as by
interpreting them in terms of old and racial trends ;
thus will we be able to adjust the unconscious to the
conscious, the collective to the individual, the non-
rational to the rational, without either principle doing
violence to the other. Finally, Jung ascribes to this
possible unifying of collective and individual, without
losing either, a definite ethical value which he traces
to the attempts of the collective phantasy at guiding
personal consciousness.
The main exponents of Jung’s view are .T. Allcock,

E. Bleuler, M. K. Bradby, C. Long, A. E. Maeder,
M. Nicoll, and F. Ricklin.

Silberer.

H. Silberer is a follower of Jung, but leaves the
realm of medicine for that of mysticism. He admits
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Freud’s reductive interpretation of symbols revealing
infantile trends, and also Tung’s subliminal and
hermeneutic interpretations. On studying the
symbolism of the hermetic arts, he found that the
higher philosophical teachings of alchemy are clothed
in chemical symbols, so that within every chemical
interpretation of the alchemists there is a deeper
philosophical one, alchemy standing in the same
relationship to chemistry as Freemasonry does to
masonry. He then draws a parallel between the
reductive interpretation of dreams and parables
according to Freud, the subliminal interpretation of
Jung, and the symbolism of alchemy, thereby adding
his alchemic or natural philosophic interpretation of
the unconscious to those of Freud and Jung. He
further finds that a persistent symbolism, say in dreams,
gradually changes its value, or at least loses some as
analysis proceeds, and comes to stand out as some-
thing archaic. In this he reaches the same conclusion
as Jung’, but he elaborates the view further and shows
that whereas that symbolism was first personal and
mater-ial-that is, referred to actual memories or wishes
it became finally impersonal and even functional-
that is to say, it became indicative not of mental
.contents but mental modes, methods of working of the
human psyche. These functional symbolisms show
strivings of a theosophical nature, and their inter-
pretation he calls " anagogic." He points out that
the reason why all symbols can be interpreted reduc-
tively as well as anagogically is because to each
philosophical aspiration there corresponds, as a

substitute in the time of stress (or neurosis) the easier
path of regression to the primitive and elementary.
" Daemon est deus inversus," and he here introduces a
concept of good and evil of no little importance to
metaphysics. 

(two be concluded.)(To be concluded.)

ADMINISTRATION OF PUBLIC MENTAL
HOSPITALS:

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE MINISTRY
OF HEALTH (LOMAX) COMMITTEE.

WE deal in a leading article this week with the
broad lessons of the report of the Committee on
Administration of Public Mental Hospitals. The
personnel of this committee consisted of Sir Cyril
Cobb (chairman), Dr. R. Percy Smith and Dr. Bedford
Pierce, with Mr. P. Barter as secretary. It may help
our readers to follow the discussion on this report if
we set out here at length their recommendations.
It should be borne in mind that the Committee was
limited in its inquiry by its terms of reference which
were as follows :-
To investigate and report on the charges made by Dr.

Lomax in his book (" The Experiences of an Asylum Doctor")
and to make recommendations as to any medical or adminis-
trative improvements which may be necessary and prac-
ticable in respect of the matters referred to by Dr. Lomax
without amendment of the existing Lunacy Laws.
The last seven words of these terms should not be
forgotten when reading the Committee’s recommen-
dations.

Recommendations.
1. That for the future the size of mental hospitals should

so far as possible be limited to accommodation for 1000
patients of all classes, and that the advantages of a central
institution of relatively small wards supplemented by a series
of detached pavilions should be carefully borne in mind ;
in particular, the reception wards and convalescent wards
should be in separate buildings from the main wards of the
institution. At Prestwich Asylum a suitable admission
ward on the male side and an operating theatre should be
provided, and a proper sewerage system installed.

2. That in classification some account should be taken of
the home conditions and surroundings from which the
patient comes.

3. That the superintendent should be a medical practi-
tioner, and that in future appointments preference should be
given to those who have obtained a diploma in psychological
medicine, and who have served the office of house surgeon or

house physician in a general hospital. That a small
advisory board, preferably associated with the Board of
Control, should be available for consultation by visiting
committees when making these appointments.

4. That the number of assistant medical officers should
be increased, and full facilities given for study leave (this is
urgently needed at Prestwich) ; that a proportion of the
medical staff in mental hospitals should be recruited from
those who have had some previous general experience as
house surgeon or house physician ; that the appointment of
consultants and of a visiting dental surgeon to all large
mental hospitals is desirable.

5. That the Departmental Committee on the Nursing
Service should be asked to consider the following sugges-
tions : (a) Some distinction should be made between the two
duties of mental nurses-namely, nursing proper and social
duties ; that the hours devoted to the former should be
relatively few, but that more time should be given to the
latter ; and that the present rigid system involving short
shifts of duty should be discontinued ; (b) the mental
nursing service requires coordination with the general body
of nursing, and steps should be taken to attract a better
class of probationer, particularly in the case of female nurses ;
(c) every institution should have at least one fully qualified
hospital nurse on its staff. That at Prestwich the lectures
for nurses should be re-started immediately, if this has not
already been done.

6. That seclusion requires a more precise definition by the
Board of Control ; and that the practice in regard to seclu-
sion for short periods at Prestwich should receive the
attention of the authorities.

7. That the diet of mental hospitals generally and at
Prestwich in particular requires improvement in the direction
of greater variety ; and that patients who are allowed to
stay up after 8 o’clock should be given some light refreshment
during the evening.

8. That the employment of patients in workshops and the
occupation of patients who might otherwise do nothing,
would be improved, especially in regard to the variety of
work, by the appointment of a special officer at each institu-
tion to act as occupations officer ; that the possibility of the
payment of commensurate remuneration to patients doing
useful work should be considered. That at Prestwich the
organisation of employment, occupation and outdoor
exercise of patients requires further development.

9. That visiting committees should consider the desirability
of providing letter boxes in which patients can post their
letters ; and that in every ward a notice should be posted up
informing patients of their right to forward letters unopened
to the authorities prescribed by Section 41 of the Lunacy Act,
1890.

10. That the organisation of after-care work needs to be
considerably strengthened and extended, particularly in the

provinces, with a view to facilitating the discharge of
patients who, though not fully recovered, could dispense with

institutional care if suitable sheltered conditions were

provided outside. That notices should be placed in the
waiting rooms of public mental hospitals to inform friends and
relations of patients of the provisions of Section 79 of the
Lunacy Act, 1890, empowering them to make application
for the discharge of a patient.

11. That the provision of facilities for the early treatment
of incipient mental disorder without certification, though
not within our terms of reference, would in our opinion be of
great value to the community.

’ 12. That the possibilities of coordinating the higher
research work by concentrating it in a few fully equipped
institutions, which could be used as training centres, should
receive careful consideration.

13. That the visiting committees should be strengthened
by the cooption of persons who have special qualifications
and time to devote to the work ; failing special legislation,
this could be effected to a large extent if the authorities
availed themselves of the powers provided in Sections 28
and 66 of the Mental Deficiency Act, 1913 ; that apart from
official visiting committees, local authorities should consider
the desirability of authorising a small unofficial committee
of responsible persons to visit their mental hospitals from
time to time and report thereon ; that greater facilities should
be allowed for friends and relatives to see patients in the
wards of mental hospitals.

14. That additional assistance is necessary to enable the
commissioners of the Board of Control to carry out the
heavy duties now devolving upon them.

15. That the attention of the authorities should be drawn
to the following : (a) The character of the arrangements for
the daily toilet in mental hospitals ; (b) the number of hours
during which patients are kept in bed ; (c) the importance of
tact and consideration on the part of officers and other
members of the staff of mental hospitals in dealing
with the friends and relatives of patients ; (d) the

possibility of facilitating the transfer of certain chronic
patients.


